The fair queuing model has heen widely used to provide QoS for flows sharing a wirelesr channel. In fluid fair queuing, a flow cannot reclaini its service 10s due to absence. As a result, fair queuing niudels that emulate fluid fair queuing cannot depends on the type of lraffics. As studied in [SI. under bursty data uaffic. when the network utilization is not very high, WFQ only provides litde service differentiation to the flows, The reason is as follows. When a How is absenr: i.e., the flow does not have any data in its queue. the WFQ scheduler distributes the service that helongs to the absent How iifit were backlogged) to all hacklogged Hows in the system. AS a result. backlogged low-weight flows get many exua services due to Since the prlrposed model is ~," from the ahsent high-weight Hows and then their actual data rate could be very hi&. Since the WFQ model emulates Fliiid Fair Qiteiring (FFQ) 131 which does Dot compensate the service loss of a flow due to absence. after the low-weight provide god differentiation under hursty data tramc, On the other hand, strict priority queuing (SPQ) provide good service differentiation at the cmt of QoS provision. To achieve hoth service differentiation and QoS provision. we propose a new service model called Absence Compensatiun Fair Queuing. The hasic idea is to allow a Row to get compensation of its service fair queuing. QOS provision is guaranteed. w e first verify these properties by analysis, then evaluate the performance compared to weighted fair queuing (WFQ) and SPQ. Simulation results show that our service niidel can proride much hetter seriice differentiation than WFQ, and outperforms SPQ in terms of Q& provision.
I . INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has k e n an unprecedent growth in the wireless industry. In addition to the traditional voice services. wireless service providers are trying to provide data services over wireless networks. Since the capacity of wireless networks is still less than that of wired networks [SI, [16] , the wireless part will continue to he the performance bottleneck, and we need to carefully manage the bandwidth of wireless links. One widely used bandwidth management approach is to apply the wireline fair queuing schemes (e.g.. weighted fair queuing (WFQ) [31. [IS] ) to the wireless environment considering the characteristics of wireless channels such as time-varying channel conditions. Most previous research on fair queuing for wireless networks ( [?] . [lo] . [ I 1]_ [U]_ [13] . [14] ) focus on how to provide f i r service to the Hows and halance the tradeoff hetween fairness and system throughput. With these models. in the long run_ the extent of service differentiation in terms of throughput [?I, [13] . [I41 or time fraction [IO] . [ll] . 1121 between any two Hows should be approximately equal to the ratio of the service weight of the Hows. However. this expectation may not be true since the extent of service differentiations also This work was supported in pm by the National Sciznce Foundatmn (CAREER CCR-0092770 and ITR-0219711~. are backlogged.
This phenomenon reflects the gap between network-level fairness and application-level fairness under bursty data traffic.
Since most of the current wireless fair queuing schemes follow the principle of FFQ. they also suffer from the same problem. One simple solution to increase service differentiation under bursty data traffic is to use the sfricf priorin. pelring (SPQ) model L4] . Under SPQ, high-weight Hows are granted the exclusive priority over Hows with low weights. Therefore. low-weight Hows cannot be served whenever there are some backlogged high-weight Hows in the system. It is easy to see that SPQ can achieve the maximum service differentiation between high-weight and low-weight Hows. However. lowweight Haws do not have any QoS guarantee under SrQ since they may be starved if there are backlogged high-weight flows.
To achieve better service'differentiation with QoS provision.
we propose a new service model called Absence Coin[~ensafion Fair Queuing (ACFQ). Fundamentally different from other wireless fair queuing models. the ACFQ scheduler accounts for the service loss or gain due to both chmnel errors and absence. The How with service gain will relinquish part of its service to another How with service loss. With absence compensation. the service differentiation between high-weight and low-weight Hows is much better than that of WFQ under bursty data traffic. Besides the absence compensation model,; we also 0-7803-8355-9M4/.$20.00 82004 EFE.
design an error compensatiijn model. which opportunistically exploits channel conditions to increase the systcm throughput with the constraint of fairness. Since ACFQ is on the basis of fair queuing; each How can still have QoS guarantees.
We provide analytical properties of ACFQ, and evaluate its performance by simulations. Simulation results show that ACFQ can provide much better service differentiation and higher system throughput than WFQ, and outperforms SPQ in terms of QoS provision.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 11 develops the necessary background. In Section 111; we present the ACFQ service model. Analytical properties of ACFQ will be given in Section IV. In Section V. we evaluate the performance of ACFQ. Section VI summarizes some related work. Section VI1 concludes the paper.
11.' P R E L I M I~A R I E S

A. Y7w System Model
We only consider the wireless part of the communication system. where mobile users communicate with :wireless-base stations directly. The wireless link is accessed in TDMA and is managed by the base station. The packet scheduling algorithms discussed in this paper allocate time slots to packets of users within the coverage area of the base station. We assume the ma.iority.of the tralfic is from'the base stations to the mobile users. and the sole congestion point of the system is the downlink. Similar to many existing works [lO] .
[13]_ we assume that the base station has a way to obtain the channel condition. Based on the information of channel conditions. the system (e.g., EDGE [161) selects the most suitable modulation and coding scheme to transmit the impending packet. For e x h time slot, there is a set of possible transmission rates {O:C.": C2, .... G"'}. We assume the service provider uses the scheduler to implement the Olympic semice ?nodel [41. which assigns different service weights to different QoS (i.e.. the 'Gold'. 'Silver'. and 'Bronze'.)
B. Fair Qrrerring Model
Fair queuing was originally developed as an attempt to maintain fairness among competing Hows. It serves Rows in proportion to their pre-specified weights. and isolates the misbehaving flows. Most recent studies in fair queuing xe motivated by FFQ. FFQ guarantees that for any time period [f t2].
any two backlogged flows f; and f, have the same amount of normalized service. i.e.:1Vi(tl~ t?)/r-; = i c j ( f 1 : t ? ) / r j . where I l ; ( t l : t~) is the service (in bits) received by fa and ri is the weight of .fi. However. since network schedulers serve .Haws at the granularity of packet: and the service is non-preemptive. the service of each How cannot be counted in. bits. Therefore. all the existing packetized fair queuing models [ In the long run. these service 'models behave similarly in term of providing fair service to flows with different weights.
THE ABSENCE COMPENSATION FAIR QLEUING (ACFQ) SERVICE MODEL A. Oivn2ieu, of ACFQ
In order to improve service differentiation and provide QoS. the ACFQ service model is designed with the following ob-iectives:
I ) The model should be backward compatible to the existing fair service models in terms of QoS provision. Therefore. we design the new service model based on the wireline WFQ considering the characteristics of wireless networks.
2) The model should consider service losses due to absence and channel errors. The absence cornpensation model targets at improving service differentiation under bursty data traffic. whereas the error compensation model is used to exploit channel conditions to increase the system throughput with fairness constraints.
3) The model should be simple. elegant. and easy to implement. The extent of the'action of compensations should be flexibly controlled by the network administrator. The ACFQ model consists of three parts: the base model that is based on WFQ to provides QoS to each flow. the accounting mechanism that tracks the service g a d l o s s due to absence or channel errors. and the compensation model that improves the service differentiation and provides Pair service by letting Hows with service gain relinquish part of their services to flows with service loss.
B. rile Base Model
The base model is used for providing QoS for each How and acting as the reference system to account for the service loss or rain. By comparing the amount of received service with that oithe reference system. a flow can be in three status: losing, gaining. normal. A How is losing if it has received less service than it would have received in the reference system. gaining if it has received more. and nornial if it has received the Same amount. We choose the wireline WFQ model as the base model to assign a rate weight .vi to each flow f$. We assume that all weights are normalized based on the smallest weight so that rt 2 1. The j t h packet of f!., denoted by d . is assigned a start tag S(4). and a finish tag F(p!) according to:
(1) up the packet for service in increasing order of the associated finish tag.
C. i ' h e Accorrnting Mechanism
In ACFQ. we need to establish the service account for each flow to keep lrack of the service loss or gain due to absence or channel errors. To decouple the service gainiloss due to absence and channel error. we establish the accounting mechanism for them separately. I) Error Accormring: When the channel condition of the serving How is poor. continually serving the flow will decrease the system throughput. In order to alleviate the impact of the poor channel condition. it is better to swap the time slot from the How suffering channel errors to another How with clean channel and compensate the former flow later. With ACFQ each flow f i is associated with an error credit (denoted by ECJ. which is bounded by [-EC,,,,,,EC,,,,] .
Since we assume that the channel has multi-rate capability. the amount of data transmitted in different time slot may be different.
Suppose a time slot is swapped from f; to fj and f j transmits the packet of b bits. EC.'? is decreased by G and ECj is increased by b.
2 ) Ahsence Accurmtiitg: One simple way to accumulate the service loss because of ahsence is to calculate the finish tag for each packet as:
with F(pP) = 0. With this scheme. whenever a packet is served, its finish tag is updated to the total normalized service provided to 1". Therefore, fi's service loss due to absence can be expressed by the normalized service difference between f" and the How k i n g served. As discussed in [SI, 1151, [IS] . if the scheduler always serves the packet with the minimum finish tag. a backlogged How with large finish tag can be starved for a long time when some new flows join the system. One modification mentioned in [I91 is to,replace the
where a? is the arrival time of,z. However. as discussed in [SI. since the real time ai is not a true representation of the work progress in the system upon arrival of d. this solution still cannot avoid blocking backlogged Hows with large normalized service.
Our approach:
We present a new approach to calculate the service gain/loss due to absence. In our approach. each How umed to he virtually backlogged. and the scheduler needs to insert a vir-trial packrt to a flow ntrmerer it actually becomes absent. To support this mechanism. each flow is required to join or leiivr the system explicitly so that the scheduler can stop tracking service gainfloss due to absence of the How. Likc a real packet. the virtual packet is assigned a finish tag as follows:
where L,, is the virtual packet length that is pre-specified by the system. Under ACFQ. each flow has an absence credit AC.'j bounded by [-AC,,,,,, AC,,,,,]. We can keep track of the service loss due to absence as follows. When the scheduler picks up a virtual packet offt. and swaps the time slot to serve the real packet of another How fj-ACi is decreased by I and ACj is increased by 1.
Three important things need to he mentioned here: First. at any time, there is at most one virtual packet in the queue of each How, and it must stay at the head of the queue. Second. there is no need to actually allocate a space for the virtual packet in the queue. and the queue only needs to keep the finish tag of the virtual packet. Third. the use of virtual packets does not have any side effect on the service tags of real packets since Eq (1) implies that the virtual packet staying in the queue will be discarded if a real packet arrives at the queue.
D. 77ie Collipensation iWu(le1
After knowing which How has how many service loss or gain. the gaining How should decide whether to use the allocated time slot or relinquish it to other losing Hows. There are several options to relinquish service gains. One simple way is to relinquish all service gains. which means that the raining How f i cannot Wasmil any data until its credits become zero. However. if the credits are large. ff may be starved. While bounding credits provides a partial solution. we present a more elegant solution. Our compensation model is based on the parameter which is called relinquish probobilih.
When the scheduler selects a How. it decides whether to let the flow relinquish the time slot or not according to the relinquish prohability. We decouple the absence compensation and the error compensation by defining different ways to calculate the related relinquish probability.
Error Compensation:
The goal of the error compensation model is to exploit the channel utilization to achieve high system throughput without loss of the long-term fairness of each How. In order to eHiciently exploit the channel utilization. the speed of the compensation should not be too fast. In other words. reducing the compensali?n speed may give the scheduler more opportunities to exploit the system throughput by serving each lagging How at the time when it has good channel conditions. We use ai = Si/C to represent 
denoted by w l e T F ( i )
is defined as follows:
When the channel is clean (e.g. ~7803-8355-9/04/S20.00 B7.W BEE. quality is poor (e.g.. a = 0.2). the lagging How may still relinquish the time slot. since serving the Row will significantly degrade the system throughput. However. the service delay is bounded since the error credit of the How will eventually he sufticiently small 10 reduce the relinquish probability. Figure 1 gives the numerical results of re/,,, as a fuiiction of the error credit and n. where EC,,,,,, is assumed to be ' 2 x 10' bits. When a How relinquishes the time slot. the time slot is used to serve another Row. Again. we nced to consider the channel quality aiid the e m r credit iiteach How to balance the tradeoff ktween system thrnuyhput and fairness. LJnder A U Q . each igned an error i'~)riipmsorio~i i,alirr u d i . which is detined by:
where .sign(:c) = 1 for :I; 2 0. and = -1 for :c < 0. Suppose Row Ji decides to relinquish a time slot. the candidate How f, to be compensated is selected as following: With the same amount of credit. high-weight losing Hows are compensated much faster than the low-weight losing flows. which is helpful to improve the service differentiation.
E. 77le ACFQ Scheflrrter
In the ACFQ service model. the scheduler serves the packets in the increasing order of their tinish tags. After selecting flow if (f, exists) ac=true:
15.
16. For the computational complexity of the ACFQ model. we observe that the selection of the candidate flow is at the cost of O(/og(n)). which is feasible in many wireless networks that have a moderate number oi flows per base station. The main computational overhead of ACFQ is divisions to compute the relinquish probabilities. According to the scheduling scheme.
if
to serve a packet. the scheduler needs to calculate the probability at most three times. For most current microprocessors (>IGHz). the cost is less than 150ns since one floating devision needs less than 50 cycles [4]. Thus. this delay would not be an issue for base stations. 
Since f; gels two sources of service: the allocated service according to and the compensated service from the gaining flows, with Ineq (14) and Eq (12), we conclude the proof. 0
Theorem I shows the expected throughput guarantee for a backlogged losing flow during ; I time period [t t?] .
V. PERFORMAXE EVALUATION
In this section. w e evaluate the performance of the proposed ACFQ and demonstrate its effectiveness by comparing to strict priority queuing (SPQ) 141 and weighted iair queuing (WFQ) 131. The simulation is based on ns-2 171. Following the results of [li] . when the channel is error-prone. a tivestate Markov chain is used to emulate the process of the channel condition with fast fading. As shown in Figure 4 . the Fis. 4. The error-prone channel m d e l marked line or curve shows the transition probability from one state to another. The wireless link is based on TDMA. The transmission rate in state 4 is equal to the channel capacity which is assumed to be 384h-bps. and is zero when the channel condition is in state 0. Following the standard of EDGE [ seconds. We set the default AC,,,,, and EC,,,, to be 200 and 20 KB respectively. We set the default virtual packct length (Lui,) to 1000 bytes. and further evaluate ils impacts in Section V-C. We evaluate the system performance with the following three metrics: h e average (lata rule. the merage 1Iiro11g11~1ii1. and the rare rario. The data rate of a tile is calculated by dividing its file size with the time used to deliver the entire file. which shows how fast the file is delivered. The throughput is obtained by dividing the total amount of data (in bits) delivered by the simulation time. Since there may be multiple flows with the same weight and each How may have different data rate. we use the ciwragr data rare tn measure the applicationlevel QoS. Similarly we use the merage llirorighprif instead of throughput for each How. For simplicity. we will remove r q e from these terms in the follows of the paper. The rare mrio is the ratio o l ;he data rate of the high-weight flows to that of the low-weight Hows. and is used as the metrics of the service differentiation. The evaluation considers three scenarios. In the first scenario, the channel is error-free. In the second scenario. the performance is evaluated in the errorprone channel. Finally. we examine the impacts of virtual packet length on the performance of ACFQ.
A. Scenario 1: Errorfree Channel
We evaluate the performance of these three service models under different workload. which is represented by the total number of Hows. denoted by N ( 2 5 N 5 18). As shown in Figure 5 (a) . the rate ratio under SpU is always higher than that under WFQ and ACFQ. As W is larger than 10. the rate ratio of SPQ becomes much larger than 3.0. which is the ideal rate ratio. It indicates that the high-weight Hows get too much service that is not proportional to their weights. This is due to the fact that.SPQ gives high-weight Hows exclusive priority over the low-weight Hows. and cannot provide QoS for the low-weight Hnws when the traffic of the high-weight flows is heavy. From Figure 5 (a) . we can see that the rate ratio of ACFQ is much higher than that of WFQ. especially when N is larger than 6 ; because ACFQ performs service compensation due to absence. but WFQ does not. In addition. is smaller). Correspondingly. the absence credit of an ahsent tlow decreases slower. and then the total number of time slots that has to be relinquished reduces. This explained why the data rate difference of the high-weight flows between ACFQ and WFQ when N = 18 is smaller than h a t when N = 8.
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.(a) high-weight Hows (h) low-weight flows
Fio. 6. The CDF of the lrifnsmission rate ( N = 12) 0 5 i we draw the cumulative disuihutinn function (CDF) ofthe data rate when i V = 1'2. As shown in Figure 6 . more than 80% of B. Scenario 2: Error-prone Channel the packets in the high-weight flows are transmitted at a data rate of less than 100 Khps under WFQ. By compensating the service loss due to ahsence. the percentage is reduced to he less than .SI% under ACFQ. which means that more than 30% of the packets are transmitted faster. Due to exclusive priority. 'Even thnugh the low-weight flows are also compensated for their service loss. they cannot get as much benefit as the highweight flows. As shown in Figure 5 (h). the data rate difiercnce -of low-weight Hows between ACFQ and WFQ is very small.
This also shows that. in the long run. the action of ahsence compensations does not incur much negative impact o n the QoS to the low-weight flows. Since ACFQ uses WFQ as the base model. each flow still has QoS provision. This explains why.the rate ratio under ACFQ is bounded by 3.0 even when the workload is very heavy as shown in Figure 5 (a).
In this scenario. we compare the performance of these service models when the channel is error-prone. We assume that each flow has time-varying channel condition. As shown in Figure 7 (a) and (h). as Aincreases. the rate ratio of SPQ grows out of hound since the data rate of the low-weight flows drops much faster than that of the high-weight flows. The reason has.heen explained in Scenario I and is till valid here. Since SPQ serves the flows with the same weight in the round robin way. each flow with the same weight can only be served once in each round. This can alleviate the impact of channel errors since the scheduler will skip over the flow when the flow cannot transmit data due to channel errors. As shown in Figure 7 (h) and (c). the performance of WFQ is the worst when channel is error-prone. This is due to the fact that WFQ only tries to achieve the short-term throughput ldirness so that the scheduler will continuously serve the flow until the normalized throughput of the flow is no less than that of other flows. As a result. the flow with poor channel condition will take much longer time to get a certain m n u n t of normalized service than the flow with good channel condition. Since we assume that all Hows have error-prone channels. the data rates 0-7803J3355-9/04/SZO.C0 92004 BEE. Compared to SPQ and WFQ. ACFQ can improve service differentiation without losing too much system throughput. As shown in Figure 7 (a). ACFQ still has similar rate ratio as in Scenario 1. This shows that the absence compensation model works well in the error-prone channel. From Figure 7 (c). we can see that. when N 2 4, the sum of the throughput of each How under ACFQ is much higher than that under WFQ. which proves the effectiveness of the error compensation model of ACFQ. Under the fairness constraint_ the ACFQ scheduler tries to serve the How which has the hest channel condition so that the system throughput can be increased.
C. Sc~nnr-io 3: hnpncr of rhe Virriral Pnckn Lengrh
In this scenario. we investigate the impacts of the virtual packet length (L",) on the performance of ACFQ. We consider two cases: N = 10 and N = 18. and assume the channel is error-kee. As shown in according to the absence accounting mechanism. the absence credit increases. As a result. both high-weight and low-weigh1 flows with service loss can get more chances for service compensations. In particular. because the workload is not heavy (A-= 10). there are not many high-weight Hows competing the service compensation with low-weight Hows.
Therefore. low-weight flow can be compensated most of the time. and has relatively high data rate. This can be verified from Figure 9 (h). As can he seen. when Lop = 2000. less than 15% of the packets in low-weight Hows are transmitted at a rate of more than 100 Kbps under WFQ. When L , , is reduced to 200. more than 25% of the packets are transmitted at the rate of more than 100 Khps.
Things are different when the workload is heavy ( N = 18). As shown in Figure 8 Figure 9 (a). when L,, = W O O _ more than 60% &the packets in high-weight flows are transmitted at the rate of less than 50 .Kbps; when L,, drops to 200. this percentage is reduced to be less than 20%. This can be explained as follows. When L,, decreases. the absence credit increases. As a result. the number of relinquished time slots for absence compensation increases.
However. in contrast to the case when : V = 10. the low-weight How is competed with many high-weight flows for service compensations. and cannot get compensations fast enough to increase its transmission rate . On the other hand, most of the increased service compensations (through reduced L",,) are used to compensate high-weight Hows. As ii result. the data rate of high-weight Hows increases when L,, decreases.
VI. RELATED WORK
. In [SI. Jiang et. al. studied the problem of providing multiple service classes for bursty data traffic in cellular networks. Assuming the channel is error-free, they studied the performance of WFQ in providing multiple service classes for typical Internet users in a cellular data network. They found that WQ can provide differentiated services only to a limited extent due to the burstiness of the data traffic.
They also investigated several factors such as propagation delay. persistent TCP connections.. and distribution of users, and found that these factors only have little impact on the service differentiation under WFQ. By increasing the weight assigned to high-weight Hows. the service differentiation can be improved. However. high-weight Hows get too much service when the system is heavily loaded: Our work was stimulated by their work. and we proposed the.ACFQ service model to improve service differentiation for bursty data traffic.
In order to provide fairness to the Hows with service loss due to channel errors. a channel-condition independent fair model [I41 is proposed. Under this model. each leading How reserves a minimal fraction of service so that the degradation of service for lending flows is graceful. In 1131. a different compensation model was proposed. The leading How achieves graceful service degradation by dynamically adjusting the amount of compensation service based on the service credit.
ACFQ uses some similar ideas to 1131. 1141 . However. ACFQ focuses on improving the service d rentiation under hursty traffic with QoS provision. It is different from [131. [I41 in the following aspects. First. 1131. I141 are based on a two-state channel model. whereas ACFQ considers the channel w,ith the multi-rate capability. Second. the absence compensation model of ACFQ provides preferential treatment to high-weight flows: that is. with the same amount of credit, high-weight gaining Hows have smaller relinquish probability. and highweight losing Hows have higher priority to be compensated.
In [41. Dovrolis el al. proposed proportional difierentiation service models which guarantee the ratio of packet delay difference between classes within the Differentiated Service architecture. They proposed three models to achieve relative QoS among classes: the proportional average delay scheduling. the waiting time priority scheduling, and the hybrid model. which combines the other two. The ACFQ acts somewhat similar to their hybrid modcl. hut our work is different from theirs from the following aspects: First. ACFQ is based on WFQ and targets at improving the service differentiation with absolute QoS provision (in terms of throughput. delay. and long-term fairness) for each How. Second, ACFQ also considers the time-varying channel condition, which is an important issue in wireless networks.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper. we proposed a new service model. called ACFQ. to improve the service differentiation under bursty data traffic in wireless networks. ACFQ achieves QoS provision on the basis of fair queuing. and improves the service differentiation by using the virtual packet to quantify the amount of service loss/gain due to absence. After the losing flow is backlogged again. it can reclaim the service loss from other gaining flows. The extent of the compensation is gracefully controlled according to the service credit and the service weight of the How. We also considered channel errors and extended thc ACFQ model with a separate error compensation model. By exploiting the channel condition of each How. the ACFQ scheduler can opportunistically balance the tradeoff between the constraint of fairness and the system throughput. We showed the analytical propenies.of the ACFQ model. and used simulation to evaluate the performance of the modcl. Simulation results showed that ACFQ can significantly improve service differentiation without loss of QoS provision.
As future work. we will evaluate the performance of the ACFQ model under mixed traffic; i.e., both bursty traffic and continuous traffic. and study the impacts of the upper hound of the service credits on the performance of the proposed model. It would be interesting to further improve the service differentiation under ACFQ by adaptively changing the absence relinquish probability according to the traffic condition.
